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Only Paraclipse offerssuch variegr;four distinctlydifferentseries:
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the CourierDeliverable
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Patriot.
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EveryParaclipse model setsthe
industrystandardin its class,worldwide.
Inc.
Paraclipse
227 | 29th AvenueEast,Columbus,Nebraska USA 68601
Fax: (402) 564-2109
Telephone:(402) 563-3625

COOP'SCOMMENT
How do you determine that a particular
home, one home, located anyplace in
Australia is unable to receive "adequate"
off-air television from the ABC, SBS, 7, 9
and 1O networks?
When an entire community or region is
deemed "inadequately served" the A.B.A.
routinely glants a retransmission licence
authorising a new TV transmitter. In theory,
one home could be granted a licence to
construct a TV transmitter as well but the
March 15, 1999
economics argue against it. Last month on
page
this
I suggested that by the essence of
a December ruling, the A.B.A. was saying that individual homes could be allowed to
receive a replacementfor ailing terrestrial service through the Aurora project. Out west,
GWN and wlN now provide combined programmingifrom the national 7, 9 and 1o
networks while in centlal and east, lmparja and Seven Central offer the same service.
Yes, it would be better if satellite viewers had 3 satellite services - one each for 7, 9 and
10 so that 9 and 10 programmes do not have to be "cherry picked" (thus leaving a
poftion of both 9 and 1O schedulesoff satellitel. And perhaps,in time, that will happen.
The A.B.A. however is having a difficult time deciding how they should "licence"
individual homes. My suggestion is that they don't bother. Let's look at the economics
here.
A home says it cannot receive 7, 9 and 1O from local or regional TV transmitters. lt
also says it is willing to invest $1,500 or more to instail an 80cm dish, LNB, UEC or
PanasonicIRD and accessories,What it wants fiom the A.B.A. is "permission" to do so.
Why permission? Because the home is located inside of a terrestrial broadcaster's
"predicted
service contour." The PSC is the circle drawn around a TV transmitter and the
size of the circle is determined by formulae that consider the height of the transmitting
- antenna above averageterrain, the power of the transmitter, and the terrestrial operating
frequency. What the formula ignores - in some cases totally - is the negative effects of
terrain. The formula assumes that fiom the TV transmitting mast there is "radio line of
sight" to every point inside of the circle. Radio line of sight is visual line of sight (how far
you can see) plus 1/3rd more. lf you could "see" 37.60 miles from the top of a TV mast,
the radio line of sight is 5O miles. lf 30 miles out a hill protrudes 600 feet above average
terrain, visual (and radiol line of sight is lost. Anyone living behind that hill gets no
reception, or very poor reception {see detailed explanation,p. 2O here}.
The A.B.A. wants to protect the tidy little paper models of predicted coverage zones,
does not want to admit their models are not entirely correct and sees "individual licences
for satellite reception" a deep pit with no bottom. The answer is no licence. lf a home
owner could install a 50 foot mast and spend $4O0 on a top grade aerial and masthead
amplifier to achieve acceptableterrestrial reception, why in the world would he elect to
spend $1,500 or more to install a satellite system for essentially the same reception
service? lt makes no sense. Anyone who says they don't have acceptable TV, and is
willing to put $1,5OOwhere their mouth is to get good TV should be allowed to do so. I
can see no reason in this scenario for the A.B.A. to inject its bureaucracy subjecting
people to endless paperwork and months of delay to process paperwork which is not
justified in the first place.
NSW distributor Euan Moffitt agrees with us, but thinks we have to "play the A.B.A.
game" at least initially. How he proposesto do this, and why you as a dealer need to get
behind his efforts is spelledout on page 32 here.
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.ON THE COVER.
Surprise. lt is 1999 and the well equipped holiday camper now carries along a portable
satellite system to attach to the nearest support "post." (photo by steve Jepson)
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. Cable . Satellite . T.V.
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considerour ST-350

Totestthe operationof a satelliteTV receiver,youonlyhaveto connectit to the ST-350,to select"Rx"modeand
tuneto 1385MHz.By usinga standardTV setyoucanverifythatthe test signal,consistingof two blackbarsand
whitebar in the centre,appearson the screen.Simultaneously,
the ST-350generatesa soundcarrierat7.O2MHz
thatenablesto checkthe audiofunction.ltis usualthat receiversare providedwithswitchingsignalsfor the LNB.
TwoLEDson the ST-350indicatewhetherthe supplyvoltageis 18V or 13V.The presenceof a 22kHz switching
signalmakesthe LEDsto blink.

Oneof the outstanding
featuresof the ST-350is that it can evaluatemostLNBcircuitswithina LNB.Througha
plasticprotectorlocatedon the frontof the instrument,
the ST-350radiatessignalsin the satellitedownlink
microwave
frequency.
By positioning
the LNBin the radiatingzone,threeblackbarsandfourwhitebarswill appear
ontheTV screen.Withthisaim,the receiverhasto be tunedat the frequencyshowedin the rearof the ST-350,
whichdependson the LNBbeingused.
It is usualto findLNBsin whichonepolarization
fails.
Withthe ST-350bothpolarizations
can be checkedimmediately.

WebSite www.skandia.com.au
Emailskandia@
skandia.net;ou
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You don't want one of these!

BSkyBDigiboxHas Built-ln
Roadblocksfor Use in Pacific

The BSkyB Digibox is one IRD you don't want' For a very
simple reason. Unless you live within the coverage of the
European (Astra) satellite, it won't do anything for you'
Nothing at all.
The conditionsunder which it will producedigital reception
are as follows:
I ) That the input ftequencybe in Ku-band,
2) That it have an FEC between112andl 18
(so far - reasonablYgood)
3) That it processesa digital signal with a megasymbolrate
of either22.000or 27.500,and,
4) The CA systemis NDS - a unique systemcreatedfor the
BritishBSkyB service.
Therehave beenother IRDs with limited tuning (frequency)'
Msym or FEC rates. But there has always been a menu
shortcut which a knowledgeableindividual could follow to
modi$, the pararnetersto suit both C-band reception (yes
p'
see
C-band;
will
do
eventhe SMS IRD now usedby Austar
3 I here)and a rangeof FEC and Msym rates'Not this one'
There is no installer menu. Yes, there is an installation
menu. It allows you to modi! the Ku-band input frequency'
selectan FEC between ll2 and 7/8 - but only toggle between
22.000 or 27.500 for Msym. Even the Sky New Zealand
Msytn rate of 22.500 is unreachable.Which meansthis IRD
will functiononly in a Europeanenvironment'
the
Of coursethat is a shame.From all outward appearances'
only
have
world
in
the
others
which
Digibox hasmany features
promised but not yet delivered. But we are getting ahead of
ourselves.
This Grundig (brand) Digibox you seeherewas purchasedin
the UK and brought to New Zealand. The purchaserhoped it
would allow him to obtain video ouputs which the Sky NZ

Eggcartonpacking?Yes, but e x c e p t i o n a l l yw e l l
done- no damage,half waY a r o u n d t h e w o r l d .

Tight shots.A majorpart of the BSkyBDigiboxis this specialcard for the telephonemodem- which allows
the "mothership" to poll the individuallRDsto find out what they are doing (left).Grundig'sversionof tne
Digiboxis from TViCom which of coursehas Hyundaiorigins(right).
boxes do not provide - things like RGB to allow him to drive a
100 henz line doubling large screen TV set. You see - not
everyoneis pleasedwith the low (VHS standardplay or worse)
"video qualiry"
currently being delivered by Sky NZ. If you
live in Australia and have seen Aurora reception - especially
GWN - well, you know what New Zealanders are getting
throughSky.
Our purchasercould not make it play on Sky and we had a
try. And we quickly ran into the two position Msym roadblock.
With nothing fo lose we headed for Grundig in the UK and
located a knowledgeable and helpful chap who said he would
investigate our problem. Two days later he had an answer "Because
of the software which was provided to_us by NDS
(BSkyB), this IRD will simply not function except,withMsym
rates of 22.000 and 27.500." Could we download through
Internet or a disc replacement software? "The IRD is capaile
of processingMsym rates between 2 and 30, but we are under
contract to produce this specific IRD design only for BSkyB
and then only with the software they provide to us." So even if
we sent it back to the UK, you could not reload it with new
software to give us a range of Msym rates? "1{o, that would be
in violation of our contractual agreementwith BSkyB and we

simplywill not do that."But it is possibleto do this,on our
own? "1t is possible- I think. But you haveto appreciatethe
softwareprovided to us by BSkyB is understoodonly b1,
BSkyBand the circuitdesignwasprovidedby themas well.
We only knowthatthepartsinsideof GDS200(rnodelnurnber
of Grundigversionof Digibox)are capableof processing
a
wide range of megasymbolrates. But in the configuration
dictatedby BSkyB - weicannotbe sureit couldin fact actuallv
bemodified.''
Sky NZ - by the way - had "promised"an IRD with
compositevideo output(which might havebeenusedro drive
high definitionTV setssuchas the 100 herrzline doubling
models).Alas - whenthe lRDs arived, theyhadno "S-VHS"
outputavailable.
Well, if Gruindigwas.unableto help us. perhapstlre
"Eulopeanunderground"could.
We wrent to Dr Dish at
Germany's Tele-satellit magazine because he knorvs
everything there is to know about unconventional
modifications
to IRDs.

in the menu (left)'You think
Everythingabout your specificDigibox,the card,the softwareversionsis found
manualtuning' You cannot'
using
service
for a non-BSkyB
you are goingto be ableto set up the parameters

an installermanualdoes
Digiboxhas an excellentusermanual(apparently
Althoughthe (GrundigGDS2OO)
get their box operatingin the excellentset of
not exist), most userswill find everythingthey need to know to
a system in about 5 minutestime'
menu optionswhich lead you, gently, through steps necessaryto set-up
"Translatedto the IRD, this meansthat you do hardware
"The Grundig Digibox - like Pace and the others - is an
driversthat talk to the middlewareandthenyour own
unfortunate design which appears only capable of doing specific
canbe run on
intended' Moreover, it is n'y Jpplicationwhich is written for that middleware
precisely
'opinion what the Murdoch team
integrated
been
has
middleware
on which the
that if you could modify it for your uses there, you *y h*d**e
it
is
the same
and
once
application
you only write the
would be unhappy with it since Grundig has not been an into
user
same
the
feel,
and
look
(with
same
the
application
innovqtor in q decade or more."
the
if
no
matter
broadcaster
that
for
on any box
OK - next stop an engineering individual working within the intiraction)
Joe
or
Amstrad
Grundig,
Zenith,
Pace,
box comes from
NDS/Murdoch emPire'
of Keelung'
"The software in the box consistsof layers' The lowest layer Wong's888Long Life Win ElectronicsSweatshop
ROC!
is the drivers to the hardware (front end, A/V demod, smart
"So - 4s Windowsdoesnot preventyou from dialling with
the
which
card and so on). On top of that you have middleware
your modemto suchand suchInternetserviceproviderwith a
actual application software sits upon. The purpose of the
ien digital number (say your local dialler only accepts8
middlewareistoallowtheapplicationtotalktothedriversin
digits),the problemis with the dialler which is an application
a consistent way. Since you could well have different front
thit sits on Windows.Sincethe dialler programmeis lnternet
ends, A/V chips and so on' your drivers may be different and
they sawno needto allow you to use
serviceprovider-specific,
hence the benefit of a generic interface courtesy of the
it with anotherISP andthereforelimited it to 8 digits'
middleware.
"Likanise,theBSkyBapplicationis only intendedto be used
"For BSIEB, Open TV has been chosen for the middleware'
on BSkyB, so there is no need to allow the user to select
mass
sufftcient
with
and
way,
the
by
proprietary,
and symbol rates
Open TV is
'standard'middleware anything but Ku band local oscillators
defacto
the
well
become
uenina it could
aiitatea Uy the satelliteplatform.The FEC rate hasbeenleft
industry.
for the entire
changeabllbecausetherecould be a needto diddle with it in
"A good analogt is your PC. Consider DOS as your drivers
ttre future(adjacentinterferencefrom other satellites,needto
you
nrn
program
Whatever
your
middleware.
as
and Windows
squeezea more effectivetransportstreamthroughputin order
will
app
The
application'
the
then
(say)
is
for
Email
with
to deal
to put one more channelon a transponder,compensate
run
can
Windows
and
it
on
Windows
has
on)'"
that
so
and
anything
bird
on
the
run
lowerEIRPsfrom an ailing TWT on
on different platforms courtesy of the OS (such as DOS) which
And now you know. IRDs of the future that are prograrnmer
is PC-hardwaresPecific.
specificwili be lessand lesscapableof doinganythingelse'
And if theycouldbe modifiedfor otheruse would you rettlh'
wantoneanYhow?
v
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Model HSS-700
"HDT"
SpellsHot

"Hyundai" on the
Most of us know that when an IRD says
fiont, it has good heritage. Hyundai has had the technical
support of American innovator TV/Com (see report on
Giundig BSkyB box preceding this) and preceding models
(HSS-lbO in several software versions) have been well
received in Asia and the Pacihc. Most of us also know or
strongly suspect- that Hyundai the brand name is presently
only loosely connectedwith the Hyundai of 2 or 3 years ago'
This is becauseHyundai, like other Korean conglomerates,has
been told to divest of those manufacturing segmentswhich are
"farmed" out
not making big dollar profits. So Hyundai has
their original engineering on digital satellite receivers to
several relatively smaller Korean firms who now specialisein
the manufacture of products with - understandably the
"Hyundai" name on them. After all, it is a recogtisable brand
name, it does have market appeal, and it would certainly be
quicker to sell and quicker to make the pages of SaIFACTS
tiran something with an unrecognisableand unpronounceable
Korean name.
A Hyundai is not a Hyundai - anymore. But we can pretend
it is becauseit follows in the same pathway as its HSS-100
cousins.
The HSS-700 is the latest to carry the name' The front panel
"HDT - Hyundai Digital Technology" but you can be
says
"hOt Digital Technology at fust
pardoned if you thing it says
The 700 is DVB and MPEG-2 compliant' lt is a free to
!t*...

User displaysare excellentand the data providedis
helpfulto dish alignmentas well as bouquetor
programmestatus. lf you have ever run a FTA IRD
"comfortable'"
previously,the 7OOwill feel
air IRD, will supportan electronicprogralnmeguide(but only
when and as the programmerputs one on the air)' handlesany
SCPC(from 2 Msps)andMCPC (to 45 Msps)servicewhether
on C or Ku bands.It will reinsertTeletext on video (with
limitations)andhasboth A+V and RF outputs.And, like most

(left), A + v RcA jacks, twin scART'
All of the expectedconnections:terrestrialantennain, modulatorout
power
on/off (upperright).
plus
mains
RS232,L-bandinput and L-bandloop-out

HSS-700power supply (left) is beefy and apparentlywell designed(time will tell what the frequencyof
"potential"problem- spelledout with a
serviceis). But - in the early model we receivedfor test, there is one
"hot" with over
red label. That heat sink aluminiumchannelpiece (seeright hand photo - with warning) is
3OOvolts. We've been advisedit will be protected from any accidental contact to a human beingshoving
somethingmetallicthrough a ventilationslot - by a factory modification.
othermodernsetsit claimsthe ability to be softwareupgraded (arenot they all?) drawing30 watts(sameas a UEC 642 - for
example) and runs reasonablycool to the touch. We
througha built-in 232 port.
It covers950- 2150MHz L-bandinputs,providesl3 and l8 experiencedno problemswhich we suspicionedwere heat
volts for LNB switching(with a healthy 500 mA supply - relatedin tendaysofconstantoperation.
adequateto run line amps and multiple LNBs), carries We foundit handlesNTSC (includingthe onerousPowerVu
European important DiSEqC LNB switching capabiliry bouquets)andPAL with equalease.The menuselectsPAL or
(version2.0 - the latest).In the demodulator,
a 32 bit processor NTSC (video)outputandonceselected,the outputstaysin the
(64 would havebeennicer but 32 is an improvementover 16) selectedformatregardlessof the input signalstandard. This
is supportedby 2 Mbyte of SDRAM, I Mbyte eachof flash
andRAM andan EEPROM.Thepowersupplyis switch-mode

Start with the main menu (left), proceedthrough installation(middle)and then you are able to add to or edit
Europeare
or subtractpre-loadedlistingswhich do not apply to you. satellitesfrom Pacificwest through
"at home" (left and
of
loadedon boardbut as with any such listing,time sensitive.Below two examples
"not at home" (centre).
JerusalemSky Racingon As2) and
right - WTN/Globecast

eliminates a need for a standardsconverter. There is one other
interestingfeature we could not verifr - audio languageselect.
If a programmer is transrnitting two or more audio tracks, and
"English" as your "local language,"the IRD
you have selected
when arriving on a new programme channelwill searchfor and
then produce the (previously selected) English audio channel
automatically - assuming only there is an English language
track being broadcast.
The on-screenset-up menus are easy enough to follow but
perhapsa little advancedfor consumers.The installation menu
lets you selectbetween:(l) Satellite# (eachsatellitepreloaded
has a find-number), (2) Satellite Config(uration), (3) Satellite
Delete (why keep in memory preloaded satellites you can't
receive from your location?), Satellite Scan (goes to the
factory memory and searchesfor all preloadedtransponderson
a particular satellite), TP edit, TP add, TP Delete and TP Scan.
Now that'Open TV" is built into IRDs such as the Digibox,
and individual programmes can (and increasingly do) have
titles or even brief descriptions included in the data stream,
what the consumer is going to demand within nvo years is a
mastermenu that lists subjectsby genre (Auto Racing, through
Food, Pygmy Tossing, Zoological). Select a programme by
topic, sit back and let the IRD f,rnd it, no matter where it is'
And if Pygmy Tossing is not on the air at that instant but is
promised six days down the track? The on-screenmenu will
"Do you want to see (record) this
advise you of this and ask
when it appears?" Anything less will be unacceptable to
consumers and at that moment in time programme channel
numberswill become a footnote in history books'
Satellite Config(uration) allows you to call up the preloaded
satellites, select from the 0/l2V switching (yes - it has this
also), DiSEqC or 22 kHz (LNB) switching for each satellite'
That in turns allows you to whip through a satellite merrily
confident that the IRD will be telling your LNB what to do for
each pre-loaded(at the factory) transponder on that satellite

scansall frequencieson the satelliteHSS-7OO
intermixedby polarityas a function of frequency.
"miss" serviceswhen you are usinga
So - it will
polarityswitching system.
non-menu-driven
integratingwith your particularLNB switchingsystem.The
installershouldlike this feature- the consumertypically w i l l
not evenbe awarethe IRD is so clever.
This is a high quality IRD with state-otthe-artsoftware
features.Scanning(loading)speedwasmodestbut acceptable
(nearly5 minutesfor all of AsiaSat2). Signalperformanceis
very good, sensitivitygood. We did notice it seemsto have
difficulty decidingwhatto do with encryptedservicesthat load
(partially)andthenof coursecannotplay' We'd like to seethe
on screen display more clearly explain when (and why)
"Bad
encryptedservicesdon't load ("No signal"isuntrueand
sigtal" hardly describesit properly - do we comeback later
and try again?).Perhapsit would makemore senseto sayon
the screen"This channelis encrypted- don't wastevour tinrc
here!"
HSS-?00is availablein Australiafrom ltuistalElectronics.
fax++61-7-4788-8906.
tel++61-7-4788-8902,

Seernoredetail
of a
specification
Perhaps
the mostimportant
The
Bandwidth.
Analyser
is itsMeasurement
Spectrum
Bandwidth,
themoredetailwill
narrower
the Measurement
TVinstruments,
be displayed
on thescreen.Forsatellite
Bandwidth
mightbe 9MHzor 4MHz,
typicalMeasurement
but notmuch
whichis OKfor showinga fulltransponder
etse.

qualitycolourLCDscreendisplays
A premium
green/red
spectrummarkersin colour,as wellas providing
go/nogo feedbackfromdigitalBitErrorRate
measurement
ootions.

instrument,
who's
TheEP507is a computerised
fromleftto
spectrumdisplayproperlyshowsfrequency
rightand levelfromtop to bottom.Thecomputerisation
ThenewUnaohmEP507includesMeasurement
withgreatcareso as to increase
hasbeenimplemented
Bandwidth
as fineas 100KHz
allthewayup to 2150MHz! therangeof usefulmeasurement
functions.Oneexample
Thismakesthe instrument
suitable
forVSATandother
is thetuningknob,whichis in facta pulseencoderthat
workas wellas Television,
communications
assistsby providing
fastaccessto menufunctions
or
tuning,by PRogram,
CHannel,
or FRequency.
A huge rangeof analogueand digitalmeasurement
optionsmake Unaohm'sEP507possiblythe best
valuetelevisionmeasuringinstrumentavailable
regardlessof price.

L*ssxb

t 2 Kitson St. FrankstonVIC 3199
Tel:(03)
Fax(03) 9783 5767
97832388
lnt+613 9783 2388

Int+61397835767
e-mail: placey@netlink.com.au
Branchesin Sydney,Ulverstone&'Woolgoolga

PartTwo: The littlelhineq hwt

RTIF
Wherelt Went Wrong
to locate funding to back up
The concept was simple enough - anyone who had demanded, Nationwide had
of 642 units; rnillions ofdollars'
for
thousands
purchase
orders
(plus
of
previously purchasedan analogueB-MAC decoder
- no bank wants to end
guarantees
wanted
in
turn,
The
bank,
receiver)
tou.t" the required aerial, LNB, cable and analogue
millions of dollars for something as new and
would be entitled to upgrade their B-MAC decoder to up having loaned
"digital IRDs" and then find out it is left holding
as
untested
B-MAC
many
MPEG-2 digital. This was a political decision
of unsold 642 units.
systemshave been in use ten years or more (some as long as the bag with a warehouse"certifling"
that the UEC 642 was
have
Optus
we
So
money
to
spend
having
about
14 years) peoplemight whinge
the
only IRD they would
project and
to upgrade but after ten years of service, who could really suitablefor the Aurora
And we have
funding.
government rebate
complain about technologyproviding somethingbetter even certify for RTIF
piece
of paper (a
of
a
receipt
UEC building the units upon
if it did cost the useraroundAS I ,000?
up by a
backed
is
which
Nationwide
Politicianswere sensitiveto the complaintsthey thougbtthe purchase order) from
UEC
ship'
to
ready
are
IRDs
the
when
guaranteethat
conversion fiorn B-MAC to digital might create and through banker's
UEC's
Africa,
in
South
over
that
sure
be
can
a "rural" fund set aside somethingapproachingA$7,500'000 will be paid. You
at this very closely as well - because
looking
were
bankers
home'
qualifying
to
each
of
$750
in
increments
to be doled out
"advancing"
funds to UEC to build the IRDs to
In reality, the conversion from analogue to digital involves a they would be
just
fill this order.
digital IRD (UEC model 642) which carries a list price
Meanwhile, Nationwide had to work out the logistics of
a
Government
with
fuelled
customer,
the
thus
A$1,000
under
the IRDs. Optus opened the door for the tlrm to
issuedvoucherfor A$750 addsupwardsofA$250 ofhis or her distributing
prompt payment for each RTIF voucher turned
get
reasonably
own lnoney for complete the transaction.
g,rt the vouchers began with an individual home or family'
itt.
Alas, therehavebeenProblems.
way through an installing dealer, therl to
First, only one IRD was approved by Optus for the RTIF wound their
thence back to the Government agency given
and
Nationwide
subsidy although Optus did eventually give its engineering
"certif,ing" each RTIF transaction'When
of
responsibility
the
stamp of approval to a second design unit (the Panasonic
man was satisfied' a cheque to Nationwide
TU-DSl0). UEC is distributed exclusively by importer the Government
In the interim. Nationwide had shippedan
sale.
the
a
completed
Nationwide Antennas' Geoff Dargie of Nationwide told
"Optus wanted IRD upon receipt of a cheque from the dealer (fypically the
training group assembledin Belrose in July
"list" price and the RTIF voucher between the 642
orh, oie lot of problems' One receiver, one set of problems'" difference
or just under SI ,000 with a rebatepromised)'
eeihaps, but the handling of the RTIF project though a single near $250,
were formidable and if Nationwide actualll'
logistics
The
approved
(exclusive) distributor importing the only IRD Optus
"profit" of ,4$250-$350per 642 shipped' a
a paper
for the RTIF (,4$750) subsidy has been a sore point with managed
"eaten up" by the bank
not insignificant percentageofthis was
many.
for first ofall guaranteeingthe original purchaseorder
T-heUEC 642 got bad reviews (including here) for several charges
"was not bullet to UEC, and secondof all - "floor planning" the 642 units itr a
reasons.UEC admitted the power supply
between their arrival in Australia and their f-rnal
proof' and solicited suggestionsto improve-it' One particular warehouse
to a dealer in return for the dealer'schequeand RTIF
concern - using it in a rural environment with generatorpower shipment
"modified square wave inverters" in regions with voucher.
and/or
It was - and is - a complicatedsystem.A very complicated
non-grid mains. One excellent suggestion change out the
faster system. And it is further complicated because there is a
rectiirer diodes (1N4007) with a sturdier diode having a"R"
in rilatively brief period of one year (June 1998 through Ma1'
recovery tirne (the UF4007, for example) rating' The
"Rural" in caseyou had not noticed'
1999) when IJEC 642s are being exchanged for RTIF
RTIF is for
During this period, Nationwide has had the
The technical weaknesscould be easily identified, perhaps uou"ir.tt.
"known'" Not so additional burden of handing the exchanges while still
corrected, but in either event they were a
its dealer network from Indonesiato New Zealand'
apparent have been the distribution and marketing problems' servicing
the iisks in all of this have been substantial'UEC's bank
tiationwide was facedwith an initial businessproblem;finding
depended upon Nationwide's bank for funding; Nationwide's
the money to make good on purchase orders to UEC that
bank dependedupon onesy-twosyorders from dealersordering
would amountto millions of dollars' Here is the scenario'
"sub*distributor" who took
642 Nrdthe oicasional regional
UEC selected Nationwide because a chap named Bob the
Nationwide's
a few hundred at a time and then resold then'"promises"
Kelleher (Antares Satellite Products) had paved the way'
"expertise" and
of
the
on
lean
bank could only
Kelleher acted as a representativeof UEC, arranged initially
an
have
would
Nationwide
all,
it
through
Optus that
for Optus to meet with UEC' and then when Optus showed an "&clusive"
on the RTIF portion of the project' Optus in turn
and
out
went
project'
Aurora
the
for
inter;t in the product
they would not allow the appointment of a
guarantee
" f o u n d " N a t i o n w i d e t o b e t h e U E C d i s t r i b u t o r i n A u s t r a l i a ' Thad
o to
which meant of course no second IRD
agent
RTIF
"qualif'" with UEC' and to meet the criteria that Optus second
the RTIF portion of the project. lt is
for
approved
would be

a

not difficult to understandwhy some people felt enragedby
the way it was ultimatelyhandled.
The Marketing
UEC and Nationwide were dependentupon Optus,the ABC,
SBS and others to "get out the word" that the RTIF
programme was functioning. The original B-MAC
broadcasters
were believedto have accuratefiles listing every
known B-MAC authorised user. Because the ABC was a
cornmon serviceto all B-MAC users,the ABC list becamea
valuable commodity. So too the Optus list - each B-MAC
receiver was "addressable"and within the Optus addressing
files, the complete data on each location where a B-MAC
resided.
Severalfirms realisedearly on that having accessto a "list"
could be an important tool in rnarketingthe changeoutUEC
642. Some firms were able to obtain a list from a regional
broadcaster(such as Imparja althoughthere is limited evidence
Imparja - specifically- allowed their viewer list to be usedfor
marketing purposes). It was assumed, but never stated in
writing, that these lists were "private" and a broadcaster(such
as ABC) had no businessallowing othersto utilise the lists. A
funny thing happenedwith the ABC list for NSW - the ABC
somehow "lost" it while a regional distributor suddenlywas
rnailing prornotional literature to B-MAC users. SaIFACTS
found numerous (we believe ultimately 400-plus) NSW
B-MAC users who received mail promoting UEC 642
changeoutsbut who simultaneouslyfailed to receive literature
which the ABC "insisted" had been mailed to everyoneon
"their" list.
It would appear there was some midnight trafficking in
B-MAC lists and at least some distributors and retailers of
UEC 642 product managedsomehow to get their hands on
lists. Did an employee of the ABC "befriend" a distributor
with a list? Or, did the lists that wound up being used by
equiprnentdistributorsoriginate at Optus? If they came flom
Optus. rvho was responsiblefor allowing the "internal" and
supposedly"secure"B-MAC userliststo get into the handsof
equipmentsellers?
Has the "privacy" of the B-MAC usersbeen "violated" by
under the table dealing in "mailing lists?" lf yes, who is
responsiblefor the violation and who can be held accountable?
Does any,sqsrealllt care'
And theseare a few of the Aurora-by-Optusquestionsthat
aretroubling the industry.
User Comments
"(witlr respect getting
to
authorisedfor Seven Central) I rang
Optus and managed to get through to a friendly chap sitting at
a terminal for the authorisationcomputer. He checkedif my
card was on the list and said, "Somehow the computermust
have missed doing it. I'll authorise it right now." The
progralmnefor authorisationmay not be very efficient because
I could hear him busily typing away for about two minutes.
Three minutes later my UEC was able to decode Seven
Central.I askedhirn if he could do QueenslandSBS and ABC
as well. Every so often I could hear the computer speaker
squawkat hirn. Sureenough,up they came.If this is how they
haveto do it for eachIRD, it could be a long time happening!"
"The person
representing ABC at the UEC training course
(Belrose- July) told us. "We have organisedthe systemso that
it will only require one phone call to authorisean IRD for all
ABC and SBS services.Now I noticethe on screendisplayis
advisingviewersto registerfor the QueenslandSBS and NSW
services.As there was a data basecreatedat Optus when the
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TVSN
HORizon

Horizon Leaming Channel

(notin use)
BTVI
BTV2
BTV3
SKYI
SKY2

enc/ + NSW TAB Radio

SKY3

enc/ + Victoria TAB dara

SKY4

enc/ + WA TAB Radio

ll

SKY5

2l

ABC TV WA

PublicTV. Western
Australia

CWN TV

WA only;(9 & I 0 networks
I

WLK

WA Education/Teachins

WIN

WA only (7 netr,vork)

ABC TV NT

P u b l i cT V . N T

IMP TV

Licensedarea(9 & l0 nets)

I

IMP PTTV

e n c / B u s i n e s(s0 8 8 - 9 5 0 - l 4 l I )

36

ABC TV SA

P u b l i cT V . S o u t hA u s t r a l i a

tesl

(occ. video fronr SBS)

tesl

( o c c .v i d e o f i o n r S B S )

-,

ABC TV Q
4l

SevenCentral

Licensedarea17 netwolk )

SBSQLD

-(rtlI )
SBSQld( 1300-301

SBSQ DATA

(temp sarneas :l I )

test

(tenrpaudio radro ch 5 I )

test

( t e m pa u d i or a d i oc h 5 l )

ABC TV SE

P u b l i cT V . S y d n e r

AURORAParameters
12.4O7VI(B3).Msym 3O.OOO,
FEC2t3; TV chs
1 - 2 0 ,r a d i oc h s . 1 - 2 0
12.532Vt(83).Msym 30.OOO,FEC2t3; TV chs
45 -up; radiochs. 56 -up.
12.595V1(83).Msym 30.OOO,FEC3t4; TV chs
21-35, radiochs 21-44
12.72OVI(B3).Msym 3O.O0O,FEC3t4; TV chs
36-42, radiochs 45-55
Note in TV listing(above):Not all channetsare
actually'video' or they 'borrow' videofrom
anotherand add a new audiostream(suchas Skv
1 videoon Sky 2,3,4 and 5l,.
AuroraNotes
O n n o n - A u r o r ac a r d r e c e i v e r sT, V S N ( T V c h 1 ) . r a d i o
c h s 2 0 , 2 1 a r eF T A . S M A r a d i oc h a n n e l sl - 7 m a v s h o w
'CA' on IRD
but are rarelymuted. DGT-400will NOT
produceAurora smart card reception
AggregatedTV ServiceCoverage
National7 network is now carriedon satellitebv GWN
and CentralSeven(TAL/OOO).National9 and 1O are i
carriedby new WA serviceWIN and lmparja.See pages
]
2 0 , 3 2 h e r ef o r d i s c u s s i o n
o f s t a t u so f " a g g r e g a t i o "n .
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Phoenix555

'.THEBENCHMARK
IN A NEWGENERATION''

Phoenix333
As quotedin Novemberrssue of SafFACIS
'lf we were forced to makea decision
betweenowning anY digital and any
analoguereceiverwe would decideon
owning the Phoenix333"

Phoenix111

.'REVOTUTIONARY
IN COSTAND PERFORMANCE''

)

l
Phoenix111
Power SupPlYand Software
SpeciallyDesignedfor
Australian Conditions
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calds are initially switchedon, why couldn'tthey use the same
list without askingus to ring again?"
" As an installer,l am not very impressedwith the procedwe
ContemporaryMusic t + )-Sl\l.{
RI
I
to get new customercards turned on. A11I seem to get is a
Aria 100 Music (8)-SMA
busy tone and I have spent more time waiting to get a card
tumed on to veri! the installation than the install itself
C o o l V i b e sM u s r c ( r ) - S M A
tookl"
C l a s s i cG o l d M u s i c ( * ) - S M A
" Firms ofibring Aurora lRDs (whether UEC or Panasonic)
Countrv Beat Music (*)-SMA
need to be more careful about the way they describe the
High EnergyMusic(*)-SMIA
'do-it-yourself installation in their promotional literature. One
R o c k R a d i oM u s i c ( * ) - S M . - \
(NSW) firm that sells as far afield as NT and WA sends out
Enc/Woolworth Music-SN4A
SMA Bus I
literature to B-MAC registered owners extolling the virrues of
"It is easy
like,
says
something
The
literature
TempFTA 1*)-SMA
self-installation.
SMA Bus2
to do and if you have a problem, we have dealers in your area
Enc/Qld TAB gambling
'in
who can help you out." Unfortunately, the dealers your area'
07-32152- I 588 )
Enc/Lrdigenous(
are the very people rural customersshould have been buying
Enc/PrintHandicapped
from to start with and most of them iue not going to be anxious
'help
Enc
butavail.(02-9955-4092)
BBS
World
Svc
ouf sotneonewho thought they were saving money by
to
Enc/Conrrnunitl Bcst Assn
CBAA
purchasinga systemfrom a firm 1,000or 2,000 miles distant."
"One o.f rnvex-B-MAC customersis having trouble getting
E n c b u t a v a i l (I 8 0 0 - 0 6 8 1 0 -t l
his order processedby (narneof finl in NSW). He placedthe
Radio Italia-SMA
SMA ITA
order by registeredmail, including the RTIF voucher and a
Test tone
RefTone
bank-chequesorne25 days ago. He rang the seller'soffice and
t
o
n e( - l S d B m . - l i x ) H z )
D
e
v
i
a
t
i
o
n
RAIIS Tone
21
they claimedthere was no record of the order. Next he called
Classicallbr WA
ABC FM WA
22
the bank and sureenough- the chequehad beendepositedinto
lnformation fcrrW,.\
WA
Special
ARC
RN
the seller'saccountjust days after he mailed the order. So he
RegionalRaditt tttr W'r\
ABC RR WA
called back and called back again, and eventually a staff
member said he had located the order in a stack of
Enc/Sight iurparrecl
'still waiting for computer processing.'
unprocessedorders
C l a s s i c a1l o rN T
ABC FM NT
.._
They told him that becauseof the huge number of ordersthey
Speciallntbrmation lbr N l'
ABC RN NT
JJ
are processing,it would be anotherfortnight before his UEC
RegionalRacliotbr N'lABC RR NT
could be shipped. Such are the joys of doing businessby
Al. Spgs-Imparla package
SKIN
mail."
".lurora appearsto be some way from a stableand reliable
pkage
TEABBA Darrvin-lnrpar.la
On
itl
An
example.
playing
with
service Optus people keep
package
5PYM Umurva-lnrpar_ja
February27 shortly after midnight (at leastthey didn't try this
TAB NT - avail. onlr rn N'l
in tl.reprime viewing hoursl), Optus was at work on the data
C-lassicalftrr SA
ABC FM SA
streamon the 12.407transpondeland all of the TV and radio
Inforniatittn1brS,\
Special
RN
ABC
SA
channelswere suddenlyFTA, but none of the channel labels
RegionalRadio for SA
ABC RR SA
would load. It appeared they were experimenting with
(7
to
I
I
Channels
Classical
tbr Queenslancl
Sky
FM
For
exarnple,
ABC
capacity.
bandwidth
Q
irrclusive)had excellentvideo qualiry servicesand 7, 9 and l0
Speciallnformation liil Qld
ABC RN Q
had normal stereowhile 8 and I I had (normal) left audio while
RegionalRadio fbr Qld
ABC RR Q
the right channelswere radio services.TVSN was running at
Enc/ user [D unknoun
its usual(poor) refi'eshrate, Horizon was off the air. The radio
S B S N a t i o n a l- Q l d
SBS R QLD
channels (l through 20) were being switched on and off in
Youth - moved fionr 17
ABC
groups.They were still at it at 3AM when I quit for the night.
News. Parliametrt-fronr ch. l[i
ABC PNN
The video quality was superbduring this period (TVSN being
the exception) telling me they were trying to find the best
fbr.SE
Classical
ABC FM SE
balancebetween data rates, bandwidth and video quality. It
Specralintbrmatitrntbr SF.
ABC RN SE
doesconcerntne that they seemedto haveto turn offthe Irdeto
RegionalRadio tbr SL
ABC RR SE
CA systemfbr this test. Does this mean the encryptionsystem
'r
itself requires so much data space that they can only get
Otherstestinginclude27.28.39.40.41.49.50.58.59.60
reasonablygood quality video by tuming it off?"
meansmayindicateCA but is typicallyFTA

UsefulRABSContacts
of coverageareas,rulingson individualhomes- see pgs. 20,32l.Greg Cupit
ABA (aggregation
ABC (lRDturn-on)13OO301 681. Optus (to
(02-62'6-2800)and NilivanVonkhorthorn(02-6256-28261.
lm
. p a r j a( t o h a v es e r v i c es t a r t e d )1 3 o o - 3 0 1 - 6 8 3S. B S ( t o h a v e
h a v eB B CW S t u r n e do n ) 1 3 O O - 6 0 1 - 3 8 1
04-4721-3377'SMA (to have radio
SevenCentral(to discussauthorisationl
servicestarted)13OO-301-681.
WIN West (for authorisation)
channelsauthorised)13OO-366-099.
0 8 - 9 4 4 2 - 3 3 1 4A. l s o - s e ep . 2 1 S F # 5 4f o r m o r ec o m p l e t el i s t .

S P E C I F TCA T I O N S
IF
I 9SO- 2050MHz
Inputrange
operation
| low threshold
I Stereo
audio
) 14/BVLNBswitching
a l8/27MHzIF Bandwidth.
channel
Idealforbandscanning,
monitoring,
or astheheartof
receiving
anyhomesatellite
system.

Call for
expoft pfice
lYES GARRVPleasesendmemoreinfo...

P'code:
*we resenntln ighl l0 inwe

prcdwt perfonranuewitboulnotice.

SPACE Pacinc
Satellite
Programme
Access
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N

GommittEe
A trade associationfor users, designers,
installers, sellers of private satellite-direct
systemsin the Pacific Ocean & Asia Regions

"no TV reception" exists
Determining where
Terrestrial TV functions basedupon two rules:
l) The receiving antenna system intercepts suffrcient TV
"drive" the TV set, and,
wave energy to
2) The ratio ofreceived energy to undesirablesignals (from
other transmitters, from power lines, electrical appliances) is
"viewable."
high enoughthat the image on the screenis
"Viewable" is a qualitative measurement.Someonedeeply
engrossedin a Rugby test match will be mildly disturbed but
not distracted by interference that mars the reception while
another person trying to follow a golf match will be more than
slightly upset when they cannot locate the golf ball buried in
the noise on the screenthat is marring the reception! With 60
years of terrestrial TV behind us, numerous studies agree that
for an AM (amplitude modulated) terrestrial TV signal to be
"noise {iee" requiresa signal to noise ratio of at least40 dB;
45 is better. This is simple maths: The noise level is some

MHz 450-900MHz
45 - 100MHz 100-230
85 dBuV+
80 dBuV+
Visual line of 80 dBuV+
sight
Radio line of
sight

60 dBuV

60 dBuV

65 dBuV

Watchable
but noisy(x)

45 dBuV

43 dBuV

50 dBuV

Barely
watchable(*)

40 dBuV

38 dBuV

40 dBuV

Not
watchable(*)

35 dBuV
andbelow

33 dBuV
andbelow

35 dBuV
andbelow

* - signallevelsas measureddirectlyfrom antennathrough
appropriatematchingtransformer.No mastheadamplifier.

number (call it 20) and to achieve a blemish free picture we
need a minimum of 40 dB more signal than the noit.. lQ + 40
:60 (dBuV).
A TV transmitter operating between 45 and 900 MHz
radiatespower in a seriesof straight lines or layers. If you are
"seen" fi'orrr the
located within a region that can actually be
"visual
line of sight" to the
transmitting aerial, you have
transmitter.There is nothing between the transmitting aerial
and the receiving aerial but air and some defined distance. At
"scatter"
the point of visual horizon, the VHF or UHF signals
(bend) ever so slightly and for an additional distance thel' are
capableof being received but at reduced signal level. lf the
"bending" region
visual horizon is 30 miles, the far end of the
is anotherten miles out - 40 miles. This 40 mile point is called
the radio horizon. Experiencehas shown us we can expect
certain "average" signal levels, readings taken with all
appropiiate signaVfield strength meter connectedto a suitable
test antenna, at any point starting at the TV transmitter and
ending at the radio horizon.
"predict" coveragebased r"rpon60
TV stations,regulators
years of experience. The primary (visual line of sightt
coverageregion,the secondary(radio line of sight) region can
be predicted on paper by making some assumptions.One is
that the earthhas no bumps (hills) or blockage(tall buildings)
that get betweenthe transmitter'saerial and the receiving site.
"leak"
Hills, buildingsblock signaland while somesignalmay
over a bump or blockage,it is at greatly reducedsignal level
from the predicted level.
When a TV stationobtainsa licenceto broadcast,it provides
"predicted" coveragearea
engineeringdocumentation of its
(service contours). The regulators take this document and
"guarantee" the broadcaster no other licensed
essentially
"coverage zone." Both tlre
station will intrude into its
broadcasterand the regulatory folks conveniently overlook
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All levelsreceiveperiodicprogrammeand equipmentaccessupdatesfrom SPACE,significant
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TV transmitter

Visuallineof sight
Radio
lineof
sight

'1- Edgeof primaryservicearea
2 - Edgeof secondary
servicearea

two

TV signal
(a)
(b)

H'.

(c)
three

Homeat 1 receivesstrong directsignal +
weaker reflectedsignal (ghost); home at 2
receivesweak "scatteredor refracted"signal
while home at 3 receivesno signal
four

Gutto channelyagi of knowngain
{typically6-9 dB)

6to10
metres
above
ground
rneterin dBuV
that at least some of the locations inside the visual and radio
"zones"will not, in fact, actually receive the
signal levels the
station has predicted. Sometimes the regulators adopt a
"90/50" rule - that ninety percent
of the receiving locations
inside of the drawn-on-paper coverage area will receive the
predictedsignal levels 50% of the time. This is all very neat
andtidy - on paper. But it missesthe reality that l0% of the
locationsinside of the predicted coverage zone won't get a
usablesignal even 507o of the time. Or that some of the 907o
who do get 50o/oservice are not very happy the other 50% of
thetime when the reception stinks.
Broadcasterswho have licenses to transmit "exclusively"
over the coverage zones they have predicted on paper
zealouslyguard any intrusion into that zone by another station.

This has the effect of denying alternate service to hornes that
truly cannot receive adequatereception becausethe regulators
look at the nice, tidy paper coverage maps on file in their
office and say - "Of course you can receive 7, 9 and l0
networks - you are located inside of this circle!"
In a more perfect world, each and every home (or business)
location which is unable to receive adequate terrestrial TV
signal would be allowed by the regulators to apply fbr
permissionto utilise a secondarydelivery rnechanistn.Satellite
service,the Aurora project, comesto mind.
When a home is shadowed from direct reception by an
obstacle as in (b) or (c) in diagram two, approval for satellite
service should be automatic. When a home has strong direct
reception that is badly marred because of ghosting created
when the direct signal bouncesoff of mountainsor obstacles
around them (diagram 3), approval for satellite reception
should be automatic. Without respect to whether the home is
insideor outsideofa paperpredictedmodel ofcoverage.
If a home is located below a cross country high voltage
transmission line that creates interference to reception regardlessof where the home is located within a service
contour, satellite approval should be automatic.
Now - it may be the TV broadaasterwho "owns" the area
and who's paper map predicts coverageof a specific site will
"demand" proof that reception is
not possible at a location
before agreeing to satellite service. Why should the
broadcaster be involved? Good question. If the home
requestingsatelliteserviceis inside of'lhis coveragezone," he
is doing two things: (1) admitting his coverage is not perf-ect
(otherwisewhy doesthe home needsatelliteservice?).and"(2)
"losing" a viewing home which he presently
c/airrs to cover
(stationsare paid advertisingrevenuebasedupon the number
of homesthey claim - eachhome "lost" is in theory a financial
loss for the broadcaster). All of this adds up to a "negative
act" for the broadcaster- he doesn'twant to grant permission at
alll Which may be the best reason why somebody other than
the broadcastershould make this decision.
There are some basic terrestrial TV signal level testing
procedures which are universal. An antenna of known gain.
temporarilyerectedat a specifiedheight (6 or l0 rnetrelreights
are conrmonly employed) connected to a calibrated signal
level / field strengthmeter - the antennarotated in azimuth fol
sfongest signal level and a subjective qualitative observation
of the reception quality. All of this is written down
("certified") by the measurementperson for initial transmittal
to the broadcaster who is trying to protect "his patch" and
eventual review by the regulator who must assess the
applicationfor satelliteservice.
There is a similar procedure in the United States for
receiving the "national network programmes" via satellite.
With one major exception - individual measurementtests at
each home are not required (nor done). They accept that at
least l0% of the homes are badly situated,TV reception is not
good, and simply process the applications with only a minor
amount of bureaucracy.In fact the satellite TV provider (such
as Aurora in Australia) does it all - there is no regulatory
agency (FCC) involvement. It is quick, efficient, and sorneone
who wants to be connectedto the networks through the "sky"
can often get servicethe very sameday.
We are not there yet - this is a brand new trail with f-ew
sigtposts and no history to guide us.
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CABLE
Connection

IRD Power Supplies
just
Satellitereceiver power suppliesin a mature (i'e', not
the
of
80%
approximately
for
released) IRD are responsible
course
is
of
which
software
to
(not
related
shutdown failures
R31OOdigitalIRDpower supplyis nestledalong
another can of worms!). This suggestsit would be nice if you
sideof chassisarea,in its own (shielded)
were reasonablyfamiliar with the power supply functions and
compartment.Shown with originalpower supply
have a basic understanding of when a power supply is the
readyto go in (above)'
installed- replacement
causeof somethingthat goes wrong.
Switch-mode power supplies are a family of designswhich
have all but capturedthe IRD marketplace' Many of the power
supplies we nnA in IRDs are not even manufactured by the
lRb creator - he goes out into the marketplace and shops
around for the least expensive switch mode supply he can
locate.ThelRDcreatorishappiestwhenhelocatesanexisting
power supply, already in production, on its.own sub-circuit
toard thai can be simply dropped into his cabinet and plugged
into the IRD hardware'
Switch mode power supplies are available for a wide range
The
of input operating voltages (90 to 265, for example)'
n.*.it UEb IRD, the singlechip 700 seriesunit scheduledfor
productionreleaseinAugust,claimsitwillutilise20wattsof
*hen operating at 220 VAC (50 hertz)' The earlier
po*e.
'Panasat
IRDs - from which the UECs descend claimed 50
consumed
power
watts of power consumption. The amount of
generated.
heat
of
is not criiical, but does relate to the amount
A satellite receiver, like a light bulb, creates heat and the
larger that consumption,the greaterthe heat' As we have noted
The only slightlytricky part - feedingthe plastic
parts
electronic
on
prwiously. heat has an adverse effect
connectorsthrough a almost-too-smallslot on the
a
,o*. purtt changevalue (a 100 ohm resistormight become
the power supplyfrom the
shield-wallseparating
120 o'hm resistor when heated up) and those value changes
balanceof the IRD'
effect the way the circuits perform' Becausean IRD depends
an
upon software to operate, temperature changes inside of
diagonal lines with a pinkish hue. ln fact, it was a failure of the
software
the
way
the
IRD's case can (and does) change
power supply which after seven months of operation decided
"cure" for an IRD that is acting
functions. Often the best
to produce voltages other than was intended' Foftunatell"
strangely is to tum it off for an hour, allow it to cool down to notttittg was harmed in the IRD proper. The solution - change
room temperature,and then turn it back on again' All of this out the power suPPlY.
the
says that when UEC (or anyone else) managesto lower
The iase open, the power supply is easily identified by its
watts
20
to
520)
(Panasat
watts
50
po*., "ontumption from
separate compartment and the circuit board that is isolated
stride
a
major
made
have
they
design),
(pirysically and electrically) from the balance of the IRD'
ilatest single Ib chip
compare
We
reliability'
operational
system
iowards improved
Suftty f"tt - of course you have unplugged the IRD from the
consumption
power
their
and
receivers
a sampling of satellite
mains before oPeningthe toP.
on the next Page.
Most power supply boards have four to six mounting screws
good
a
is
AV-COMM
from
IRD
free-to-air
fhe R:IOO
that attach them to the case proper' a slide off pair of finger
allows
good
Iuck
or
design
by
either
which
IRD
an
example of
contactsfor the AC mains order connection, and some quantlt)
problems
power
supply
for
correct
to
personnel
the service
of cords with plugs attached that carry the IRD operating
had
case
this
in
R3100
The
involved.
of
time
with a rninimum
voltages from the power supply section to the mother board'
the
problem;
a
software
be
to
appeared
first
what
at
developed
All of these have to be disconnected;the IRD operattng
go
into
then
page
and
a
menu
to
glitch,
revert
video would
voltage leadsare releasedfrom plastic tie-down clips' wound
backwardsto a narrow slot that allows the power lines to pass

NantHigh pqformanceloutcost
DVB fre"etit air digital receiasrs-

andHSS700A
HyundaiHSS700
disitalonly with 1000channelcapacity,
HSS700
excellentoir screensraphics,fastoperation,and
and
at ouputto?A'Lor NTSC,bothcolour
conversion
TVs!
style
older
on
rolling
scanrate!N6 more
hasthesamefeaturesastheHSS700
HSS700A
with anadditional32stepLT analoguereceiver
built in. (Nopositioner)IntroductorypricesC o m p l e t e dj o b - t o t a l e l a p s e dt i m e a b o u t 5 m i n u t e s .
With new power supply - problemtotally solved.
throughthe shield betweenthe power supply and the receiver
proper.
With every,thingdisconnected,take out the mountingscrews
(small Philips head) and carefully set them aside for use in
reinstallingthe replacementboard.
AV-COMM provided us with a replacementpromptly upon
learning of our problern and it was an exact physical
replacementfor the original. All four screws retightened,the
AC mains and secondaryside leadsrematedand a smoketest.
The IRD prornptly came back up as if it had never had a
problem - even on the same satellite memory and programme
channel.It doesn'tset much easierthan that.

Model Number

Brand
Grundig

GDS2OO

Hyundai

HSS-7OO

l8w
180-240VAC,

Panasat

520

210-250VAC,50w

Panasat

630

188-264VAC,30w

Satech

JJJ

Fax.61 (0)747888906
Tel.61 (0)7478ss902
Also availablefrom DALSAT Brisbane
Fax6l (0)7 32646539
Ph 61 (0)7 32646573,
www.kristal.com.au kristal@ultra.net.au

100-240VAC,30w

MSSl00 (anal)

DSR.1O1

,lofrtm;*"'ffi

230VAC.37w

Pace

SatCruiser

ForfulI detailsseeourhomepage-www.lcristal.com.au
or Brisbane
in Townsville
All pricesin Austaliandollarsex-store
Austaliaplusfreiglrtandsalestaxif applicable.

AC watts
consumed

185-265VAC,45w
DGT4OO/DVR5OO

Pace

HSS700-$A550
HSS700A- $A650
Quantity discounts
available

100-240VAC.25w
84-260VAC,30w

Scientific Atlanta

D9223

90-264VAC,63w

ScientificAtlanta

D9225

100-240VAC,63w

UEC

642

210-250VAC,30w

UEC

700series

220VAC,20w

AS LOW'AS US$47.17 per month
when taken for'1"2 consecutive
months and paid for arltrgally.
( one-eighth pagespace)
OR - ll4th pagespace
as loril as US$72.57 gnt month

ln the March5th issue) The Brave Face of PanAmSm(detailsof the
PAS-8problemsyou will find no placeelse!)
a DVD ReachesCritical Mass
) I5 Hour VHS recorders
) How DVD rental u,orks - and what is paid

Seeform on page33, here
Subscription?

when taken for12 consecutive
monpp'end paid for annually.
- Fax64-9-406'1091
INFORMATION

BIRD

Service

I703/57E

Receivers and Errata

NDS encrypted

3t4
314

5(.632)

Occ. feeds

405s/l095L

l+

3t4

27(.s00)

FTA (global beam)

CNBC

4 0 1 8 /lr3 2 L

l

3t4

6(.000)

SCPC
Feeds-FTA

CNBC

3?95/1355L

I

2t3

6(.000)

3t4

27(.500)

FTA(Adult2l Satl5.30UTC])/east

3t4

22(.520)

FTA?
SkyNews24 hr, sport.t-eeds

v2

24(.000)

4055/1
095R
3805/l345R

4

414711003H I reported

s(.632)

Asia-EuropeI'eeds-FTA
SCPC

Testing,alsotry 26(.000)

BBC

1743t1407H

5

314

21(.800)

FTA. 2 audio channelsl

CCTV

37t6/t434H

upto6

3/4

l 9(.850)

4

5/6

FTA
)owVu typ CA; KermittempFTA

HMark/Kermt
Baccarat

TVB-8+
Disney
AXNI
Vietnam

3720tr430H

29(.270)

l4H
3836/13

3t4

3(.184y6(.111

FTA (may be ofT air?)

3849/t30tH

3/4

r3(.238)

PowerVu CIA

3880/r
270H
3920il230H
t2.696V

3

)/o

28(.125)

PowVu CA

upto8

7/8

28(.340)

Tests,promos.some FTA

I

3t4

3(.5r6)

FTA nationalservice

I

314

l 0(.200)

FTA

ztJ

ITC

58r H
3s69/l

MRTV

3666/t484H

I

4(.442)

FTAI diltcult to load

3920il230H

o

3/4

26(.662)

lrdeto CA

UTV/MCOT

3880/1270H

8

)t+

27(.s00)

Irdeto CA

NIahar./DDl

3600/l550H

3/4
3t4

26(.662)

UTV

uptoS

FTA

Myanmar TV

3666/l484H

4(.442)

FTA - rnay be only tesl

TV Maldives

34t2/t738V

t/2

6(.3l2)

FTA (seenAustralia)

)42s/1725V

uptoT

213

27(.s00)

ITV each

2/3,l/2

6(.l 03/.930)

FTA (mainlandonly beam)

6TV.l2r

t/4

28(.125)

FTA

3/4

4 ( . 48
1)

FTA SCPC

3t4

4(.418)

FTA SCPC]

3/4

4(.418)

3t4

4(.4r 8)

FTA - #l Chinese.#2 Mongolran

FTA SCPC

Thai Global +

As2/100.5E ChineseTests t2.295.329H
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AT PRESS
DEADI-IIUE
Hereit is-"semi-official
reason"
whyPAS.8Kuto Auslralia
is not
operating.
Seems
original
orbitspot(166.5E1
wascleared
for interference
withAustralian
0ptusbirds,linallocation
166.0Ewasnot.Australian
ACAwillNOTallowit to turn0n- evenfor tests. untillicensing
proceoure
"lilot
is compleled.
Howlong?
for sonetine yet."But"scientific
tests"
"soon."
maybeallowed
asearlyasMarch18butn0commercial
use

The scheduledlaunch of AsiaSat 35 to 105.5Epresentsan
unusualopportunity for observers.The scheduledlaunchtime
- subjectto last minute changes- is around rnidnight UTC on
March 18. There is no word whether the satellite will go
directly to 105.5Efor testing,or, to a secondarylocation for
testingand commissioningand then be returnedto 105.58. If
you haveregisteredyour Ernail addresswith SaIFACTS(seep.
34). we will endeavourto alert you when this information is
know. Testingcould begin on or just before April I - AsiaSat
with their #2 was very quick to go from launchto testing.
3S essentiallyduplicatesthe coverageof AsiaSat2 but with
the added advantage of slightly higher look angles for
Australia,NZ and the Pacific. When this satellitetakes over
from AsiaSat I at the samelocation,the servicespreviouslyon
Asl and not visible outsideof Asia will suddenlyappearhere
(at As2 levels).A table (below) showsthe current loading on
Asl as a guide to what to expectfrom As3S. (For newcomersthe "S" meansthis is a replacementsatellitesincethe orieinal

3840H2

Ch [V]

Phoenix
Chinese
Zee
India

4060Vt

Zee
Cinema

HBN (HerbalifeBroadcasting
Network)is widely
availableon severalsatellites
3 daysa week.Below,
currentspecan displayof NZ Sky TV digitalpackage.

NTSC
analog

PAL
analog

PAL
Starcrypt

"3" failed launchproperly
to
back in December1997).AsiaSat
I has been essentially"owned by" Star TV Asia - 35 will for
the first time take on competitive users (broadcasterswho
compete with Star TV for audience).If everyone moves fiom
where they are to As3S, there are plenty of new transponders
to be occupied as the table to the left shows. There are eight
available new transponderson vertical (3740, 3820, 3860.
3900, 4020, 4140 and 4180) and sevenon horizontal (3j20.

WITH THE OBSERVERS:
Reportsof new programmers,changesin establishedprogrammingsourcesare
encouragedfrom readersthroughoutthe Pacificand Asian regions.lnformationsharedhere is an important
tool in our ever expandingsatelliteTV universe.Photosof yourself,your equipmentor off-air photos taken
from your TV screenare welcomed.TV screenphotos:lf PAL or SECAM,set camerato f3.5-fb at 1/1bth
secondwith ASA 1OOfilm; for NTSC,changeshutter speedto 1/30th. Use no flash, set cameraon tripod
or hold steady. Alternatelysubmit any VHS speed,format receptiondirectlyto SaIFACTSand we will
photographfor you. Deadlinefor April 15th issue: April 3 by mail (useform appearingpage34), or 5pM
NZT April sth if by fax to 64-9-406-1083or Email
Skyking@clear.
net.nz.

Housekeeping - Staving in Touch
"extra" projectsat SaIFACTSand SPACEPacific.
This is the status of three new,
has turned into a much bigger
SPACEpacific Report the TV show. Transferringolder NTSCformat 3/4" U-Matictapes
The first TV Show will now
planned'
had
we
speed
1/4
the
about
at
but
going
ahead,
projectthan we anticipated.lt is
and through our SaIFACTSEmail
air after mid-Apriton KIBC (AsiaSat2). We will adviseair dates and times here
(see
below).
connection
New target date is May 1'
SPACE pacific Web Site: progressingbut also more slowly than we had hoped.
(boy - did they love us at
readers
900
more
than
to
service
Email Advisories: We tested our Email advisory
lf you have registeredand did
clear.net.nz!!l)February2gth - approximately7o/ooI the addressescame back as invalid.
,,test,',use the card on page 34 of FebruarysatFAcrs to re-register.we will next use this servicewhen
not receiveour
we have test detailsof AsiaSat35'
"1" services
ApStar 2R/76E: Hallmark (Kermit) has changed digital
3760,4000 and 4160);seelist p. 28. The existing
service - now Msym 29-270
to move to 33 present some interestng first-time available settingsfor PowerVu lRDs on this
(music channel)
VATS
services to the Pacific region - including Phoenix Chinese and FEC 5/6 on 372011430H2'
"strong"
(D.
Leach).
NSW
in
(3920 Hz, NTSC analogue),Zee India (3940 Vt) and Zee TY 3'l45ll405Vt reported
AsiaSat2/100.5E:Sky (racing) Channel (Australia) Bob
(3980 Vt - we are not certain what the difference betweenthe
post of International Sales
two may be), and PTV 2IPTV World which is the Pakistani Pankhurst has resigned from
this service, contact Eileen
for
support
need
and
ifyou
Support
nationalservice(4100 V0.
fax
and
++61-2-9451-0888
tel
at
(from
McCarthy
The Star TV serviceshave been in a state of ransition
B-MAC
has
5,500
way,
the
Sky,
by
++61-2-9972-7681.
free to air analogue to NDS conditional accessdigital) since
a B-MAC uplink encoder they will give away last June, and those that are listed here still in FTA analogue decodersand
"good
home."
format are unlikely to remain that way much longer' They free to a
Digital tests on 4080/I070RHC may only be
(3840
Express/80E:
Asia
include Star Sports(3800 Hz), Channel [V] North
(Msym
12.018,FEC 314).
north
to
is
visible
(4060
Vt)
Hz), Star World North (3960 Hz). Zee Cinema
is now on 3675ll475P.IIC' SECAM
ORT
not
Gorizont2lll41E:
may
likewise
(analogue)
and
presently StarCrypt encoded
inclined.
highly
is
Bird
on
7.0.
audio
with
longer'
stay available even in this format much
- FashionTV and MCM are
lived
Short
701/180E:
Intelsat
SF
apparent,
more
becomes
35
As the loading of AsiaSat
(4095/1055LHC),replacedby French
will include the new services in our respectivedigital and gonefrom RFO bouquet
promotions. Something is likely to happen
analogue tables. Observations of As3S are of course very Globe/Telecom
on 396211188LHC(also reported
much requested for a full report in a future (perhaps May) here watch it. NBC feeds
FEC 718.3930l|220RHC vidiplex
issueof SaIFACTS;seespecialcard on page34' And for a full 3966lll84) Msym 6.448,
As3S transponderlist, seeP. 28.
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service still turns off encryption on occasion,especially on
weekendsand around0000-0500UTC weekdays.
PalapaC2: TV3 (Malaysia),390011250Vqon and off again
encrypted.RCTI digital has moved to 347311677H2(Msym
8.000,3/4), P5 in NZ. TPI has switchedto 41941956Vtdigital
FTA (Msym 6.700, FEC 3/4). MCM Asia is bouncingaround,
reported 372011430 and 3960/l l90Hz FTA PAL. Strong
colourbar testsseen355511595H2(D. Leach,NSW).
Optus83: Installermenu accessPIN numbersfor SMS IRDs
- thereare two versions(but only one model number);2826 is
one,2878 is the other.Austar subscribersreportedlywill have
6 - 7 new optional services on April l, extra $10.95 monthly.
OptusMarch 5 advisingAurora viewers to call 1300-301-681
if they still need to be authorised for SE services andl/or
QueenslandSBS. One method of getting WIN (Western
Australia) "switched on" - tell them you are in a Caravan
"in the
travelling around Australia, spend most of your time
west!"
Orion 3/139E: SF for February reported (p. 2) planned
C-bandservice including 4 FTA and 2 CA (French language)
"adult." Upon fuither investigation,SF now
services,one to be
believesthis project is very unlikely to happenand Orion - the
satellite operator - insists there is no contract and there has
beenno contract offered to this firm.
PAS2/169E: NBC bouquet 409311057now back to 7
prograrnmechannels:(l) CNBC Asia, (2) CNBC Australia,
(3) National Geographic, (4) CNBC India, (5) National
GeographicTaiwan, (6) feeds,(7) CNBC test card (and feeds
from USA). You rnay need to reload this - again. CCTV
Bouquet(3'l 16I 143 4Yt) has addedCCTV I (nationalterestrial
service)(Opac, NSW). Feeds in FTA analoguecontinue on
4000/115OHz and 4025I 1125Vt.
P5 on
PAS8/166E:CNNI has appearedon 3780/1370H2,
3m (Mathews, NZ) Note: Rumours that it will go digital,
possibly CA are not apparently true - at this time, but - they
havelaunched6 channelMPEG-2 FTA packageon PAS-3 for
South Arnerica that includes CNNI, CNN Financial and CNN
NHK digital shows I l.5dB on 4m solid with 17K
Headlines.
LNB (Waipu Cable TV, NZ). NHK reads2oh points higher
on my bar-graph (58) than on PAS2 (Mathews' NZ).
"Analogue tests here are close to P5 on 3n" (STR Ltd, Hong
Kong). First 3.8 and 5m PASS-2 disheshave arrived in New
Zealand,dishes for Papua New Guinea have been upgraded
"Analogue test cards P5 with 3.lm
from original 3.8m to 5m.
dish, btn cannot find an1, sign of signals on vertical - is
"CQnier on
sontething wrong there?" (Cook, Qld )
4166.85/983.150Hz is IHUG NZ Internet" (Holzt' New
"Using Koenig APM 381 Sat Field Strength
Caledonia).
Meter, strongest PASS carrier here measured 77 dBuY on
3860H2.Strongeston PAS2 was 3990H2 at'76 dBuV. I'd say

SoleAustralianImporterof HvundaiDisital receivers
HSS-I 00CDigitalMPEG2 IRD version3.I I (Nokiatuner)
MPEG2 IRD -19 inchrackmount
HSS-200R
Commercial
tobereleased
MPEG2 IRD - soon
Digital/Analog
1155-6804
We also supply the following qualitv products
DSR-l0l NTSC/PAL MPEG 2 IRD
Satcruiser
PraxisDigirnaster9600 MKII Digital/AnalogIRD
Praxis9800ADP Digital/AnalogIRD with positioner
Nextwaveand PalcomAnalog/PositionerReceivers
KTI satellitedishesfrom 2.3 - 3.7 metres
Huge range of feedhornsand LNB/LNBFs
Superjackactuatorsfrorn 12 to 36 inches
Positioners,Field Strenglhmeters,Ku banddishes
1998Product cataloguewith prices. available now
Retail,Trade and Export enquiries welcome

"NHK ott 9231
that's pretty balanced' (Salisbury, Qld.)
shows 75 signal level, quality 6 whilefrom PAS2 nuntbersure
"California ltoucluet
74 and quality 6" (Bradley, NZ).
(3940/I21}Hz) presently has EWTN, Adhoc and Gol/ Channel
(CA) but FEC 7/8 was a bad choice" (Kosmalski, NZ). Note:
Msym was originally 20.000, then reverted to 26.690, then
27.686. Unconfirmed rumours persist of a Ku-band ethnic
"sometime in last half of
service from Australia launching
March"; no confirmation. FSN (Field Service Network.
Merrimac, Wisconsin USA - tel ++l-608-493-2078 and tax
++l-608-493-9445) is quoting technical set-up assistatrcefor
PAS-8 replacementdishes at rate of US$550 per day plus
expenseswith travel time counted as work days.
S20/96.5E: Seems to have shut down, rnay be moving
satellite to new location? Loss of Russian channel there not
well received by Russianimmigrants in easternAustralia!
Remember - Solar outage late March - early April!

antennasfrom l.2m to l3m (lntalsatStandardB).
Transmil and r@c@ive
(AsiaSat, Palapa,JcSat. Rimsat, PanAmSat,
feeds
Linearand circular
Intelsatand mors) for transmitand rscsive-onlyapplicafions.Rscsiveand
wifh mofor
transmitelectronicsincludinginclinedorbit frachingcquipm@nt
design,
system
drives for clevationand azimuth fo 50 fons. ComPlats
fabrication,installation+ proof of pcrformancs,

Pacificnntennis Limited
BryonG.C.Evans,POBox265,Whangaparaoa,NZ
T ellfax64-9-424-084
I r Mobile025-789I 60
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(Sample lefter lo ten'estrial TV broadcaster serving your area)
The Chief Executive Offrcer
(licenseeofTV station,address)

Sign-off
When in doubt - do nothing (but lookvery busy!)
Anyone who has attempted to deal with a Government
agency knows well the frustration of trying to talk common
senseto people who make a living talking gibberish. A case in
point.
On page I in February we suggestedthe A.B.A. had done
something commendable; they had recognised that spread
over more than 7 million square kilometres of land, some
people actually still live where off-air terrestrial TV reception
is poor, or non-existent. And we were not describing existing
RABS viewers. We further suggestedthat here was a golden
opportuniry for satellite dealersto take the Aurora project one
small step beyond its present state, using it as a delivery tool
to get first-time quality TV to the disadvantaged(by tenain,
distance, manmade obstacles) because they can't get a
watchable picture from national networks 7, 9 l0 or any of
their affiliates.
I think we caught the A.B.A. asleep.Dozens of readers
called, faxed and sent Email to tell us they found the agency
"befuddled" by the concept of allowing one home at a time to
install an Aurora satellite dish to get first time network TV.
Around March 1, the A.B.A. rushed out a policy statement.It
reads:
"The legal position of the A.B.A. in approving or otherwise of
a single site receiving licencefor an Austrqlian household
(business), not being an author ised re- tr ansmissi on fac ility,
is unclear. The Authority has sought the urgent clarification
and referred the matterfor legal opinion' Until that opinion
isforthcoming, it is not possible to provide any Government
opinion on the questionsraised."
"How can I get
The "question" was apparently too tough.
approval to put a satellite dish on my home where presently I
cannot receive signals from the (local) terrestrial broadcasters
(of 7, 9, l0)?" When a bureaucratdoesn'thave a clue what to
do, they duck and run.
Euan Moffitt operatesRural Electronicsin Orange,NSW.
He got on the telephoneto the A.B.A. and in as nice a way as
possibletried to help them understandwhat should - or could
- happenhere. One ABAer (Greg Cupit at 02-6256-2800)got
angry at Euan's insistence that an answer be found and told
hii, "Don't call me again - ever - about this matler." A frre
way for a bureaucratto act. When Euan tried Greg again, he
was passedoff to a lady - Nilivan Vonkhorthorn - whom Euan
sayshas not even a clue what he is on about. We suspectGreg
sent persistentEuan to Nilivan fully awarethat was the case.
Euan believes we all tend to be complacent,to sit back and
wait for someoneelse to tell us what to do and how to do it.
Euan thinks if we wait this opportunity out, there won't be an
opportunity. So he's researchedthe matter and come up with
two piecesof paperplus a procedureto get the A.B.A' off its
rear end. The first piece (top) is a letter to be sent to each
tenestrial broadcaster.The bottom piece would go, with the

Dear Sir,
I am writing to advise you that I am unable to receive a satistactorl'
signal from your serviceeven though your transmissionis licensed
to cover this area. I have had an aerial installation contractor veriti
this for me using a dedicated aerial (cut to your channel) and
pictures are unwatchable even with the aerial l0 metres above
ground and using a low noise masthead amplifier. The test results
are shown on the accompanying statutory declaration signed b.r the
contractor and show signal levels well below those required t'or
satisfactoryreception.
My most practical meansof enjoying good television reception is
via the Optus Aurora Serviceand while I am authorisedto access
ABC and SBS, I am not able to view programsliom the othel two
commercial telecasters;Imparja and Central Seven' without Your
written approval. I would appreciate a letter by return stating that
you have no objection to my receiving these servlces.
Yours faithfully,

response letter from the telecasters,to the A.B.A. to get the
licence required allowing Imparja or Central 7 or whichever
service to be viewed at a particular location.
Theseare excellent first steps.But as an industry we need to
make sure the A.B.A. doesn't drop the ball here. You catr
help. Start by calling Greg, then Nilivan. Then call Euan at
02-6361-3636to co-ordinateyour efforts. We can beat these
bureaucrats but only if we wear them out. They may out
number us, but we can be very persistent.
(Suggestedformat for declaration)
STATUTORY DECLARATION
NSW OATHS ACT I9OO
(the installingcontractor
I, ....................
of ...................
do hereby solemnly declarethat I have been requestedto irlstall
satellite receiving equipment fbr use with the Optus Aurora
service tbr:
(the client)
(address).
of...................
I also solemnlydeclareand affirm that the client'saddressis in an
area that cannot, with a normal television aerial. receive signals
from the television channels licensed to service this area. The
reception diffrculty is causedby the tenain
and tests conducted with a high quality aerial 6 metres above
ground level revealthe following poor signal strengths.
" dBtlV
cH.................
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
-d. .B. .u.v. .
cH .................
. dBuv
CH.................
I, the installing contractor.therefore believe that the equipment
installed for the client be given access to transmissions tioni
and I make this solemn declaration, in accordancewith the Oaths
Act 1900, and subject to punishment by law provided for the
making of any wilfully false statementin any such declaration.
D e c l a r e d a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .) . . . . . . .
d a Yo f )
this................

t999
beforeme:

JUSTICEOF THE PEACE

Print full nameof J.P.

THE BIG ONE IS ALMOSTI{ERE!

AsiaSat3S is ready blast off from Balkonour!!!
Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!
to SaIFACTSstartingwith April l5th issue(ratesbelow)
tr fNfnn ny 12 MONTH subscription
to SatFACTSstartingwith April l5th issue(ratesbelow)
I nNfnn rny36 MONTH subscription
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Company(if applicable)
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Toun/city

Country

New Zealand)/A$9O (insideAustralia)iUS$60 (outsideof NZ and
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Seeform below and
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Pleasecharge my VlSA/Mastercatd as follows:
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M O N T H L Y( N Z $ 1 4 0 A
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E
C
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Name (as it appearson VISA / Mastercard)
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V| SA/Mastercard" " p-t i" ";ut"-Instructions:lf orderingby mail, returnthis complete(3-part)card or a copy of same (to
PO Box 330, Mangonui,Far North, New Zealand);if order by FAX, send full card as
SaIFACTS,
singlesheetto 64-9-406-1083

to homedish ownershipforl
SATEIL|TETELEVISION: The Booklet.Excellentintroduction
geostationary
satellites- famedI
from the father of
layman,includingmajor contributions
encefictionwriterArthur C. Clarke.The perfecttool to helpthe satellitesystemsellerexplainI
. Z $ 1 0 /A $ 1 2 / U S $ 1 0 ,a i r m a i l . i
. r o mS P A C EP a c i f i c N
T V t o t h e l a y m a nc o n s u m e r F
n es a t e l l i t e
COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast,investor, businessj
. en issues each year,
i n s a t e l l i t et e l e v i s i o n a n d a l l i e d l e a d i n g e d g e t e c h n o l o g i e s T
"
C
o
o
p
"
- p a c k e dw i t h i n f o r m a t i o ny o u w i l l n o t f i n d a n y p l a c ee l s e .
r o u t i n e l yc u l l s m o r e t h a n 6 0
blicationsworld-wide, terribly expensivenewsletters,Internet and his hundreds of private
cts to keep you right at the leadihg edge of technology on the REAL changes underway in

ommunications.Convenientlyissued near the first of the month, creating an excellent
-line-fillerbetween the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 6th year, airmail
w i d e . N o r m a l l yN Z / A / U S $ 2 5 0p e r year - for SaIFACTSsubscribersspecial5O% discounted
of NZ/A/US$125.

. NEW programmingsourcesseensinceMarch
. Chung.r (signal level, transponder,prograrnmingcontent) in pre-existing programmrngsources
March I st:
. OTHER (including changesin your receivingsystem):
XOfp, PleaseuseP1 - P5 codewhen describingsignallevelsand receiverIF/RF settings.
Your Name

TowrVCity
Receiver

LNB

Make/sizedish

if you have one!

Your email address

LNB noisetemp

Location
Receiver(s)

1 at 105.5E IF - if youcould'SEE'AsiaSat

AsiaSat3S is

Lower in level

Samelevel

Strongerin level than Asl '

Use the'P-code'to report vour receptionfrom eachofthe channelslistPd
p5 - Totally fr.. of u[i[p.rt
.q e+ - teaiing on edgesof vertical lines,sparklies(noise)hits on bright, saturated
can watch with
colours:p3 - Moderatenoise in picture,viewablewithout diffrculty; P2 Very objectionablenoise,
difficulW: Pl - I can tell it is therel

4060/1090-ZeeCinema(Starcrypt)-)
; 3980/117O-7eeTV _;
2 _.
41OOI105O-PTV
Chinese-;
392o11230-Phoenix
tvl -;
3840/131o-Channel
Sports
38OO/1350-Star
Horizontat:
_t
; 412O11O3O-CCTV4
3960/119O-StarWorld

vertical:3g4o/121O-ZeeIndia

Comments:

BECOMEA MEMBEROF SPACEr

protect your future!
YES - SendSPACE membershiPdata
YES - SendSPACE/MarkLong Certificationcoursesdata

Cornpany(if applicable)
Mailine address
Town/city

SPACE Pacific Ltd.
PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far North
New Zealand
Fax 64-9-406-1083

MLESAT.COM
Etectronrc PuDrtsntno 7s7 the Satelite profesiionay Windows NT 4.0

Full colour foofprint maps,freguencyplans,
spacecraft illustrafions, transponderguides
ond confacf informafion wifh supporting
charts. graphs dnd phofos for all the
present and fufure telecomsatellites.

copydgm

l99E illar|r Long Enterprlcet,

Inc.

to be that anyone needing access to technical information on telecommunication satellites had
wade through high-priced reference books containing hundreds of pages of text and technical
. Even then, the information in these vast tomes was out of date by the time the reader
received it. The SATELLITES OI{ DISK LIBRARY allows you to access comprehensive, uptechnical information on geostationar5r communications satellites directly from your personal
er. What's more, you can quickly locate the graphic or text-based information you need, import
your favourite word processing and page layout programs, and then add it to your own in-house
marketing studies, advertisements, customer proposals, arrd training materials. Best of all,
don't have to wait for anyone to print the next annual installment of their pre-historic paper
lications because the SATELLITES ON DISK LIBRARY includes a software upgrade option which
allow you to download the latest updates from our Internet corporate site on the Worldwide Web.

CoveringAsia, Australia, Europe, The rltiddle East and the Pacific Rim
All presenf and fufure satellites from 3O West to 183 East LorEitude

EuRo-Asia/Pacific
Edition
ON DISK LIBRARY:
375full+olour satellitefootprint maps
dozensof satElliteline drawings
500+pagesof technicaldescriptions
rcgionalsatellitesummarycharts
fansponder plans & activity charts
o0reressentialreferencematerialg
Runson IBM PCcompatiblecompubrs
runninglMndows 95. Use Internet
Exploreror Nebcape Navigatorto
btully exploreall HTMLlinke.
Easyto underctandInstallationmanual.
OptionalSatellites-On-Line
update
seruiceat hth :rrurwr.mlesatcom

EURO.Asia/PacificSATELLITESON D|SK LTBRARY
US$129.95plus$15shipping
& handling.
All checksmustbe in
US dollarsdrawnon a US bankandmadepavable
to MLElNC.
Fax creditcard ordersor mailformffio:
MLElNC.P.O. Box159,WinterBeach,Florida32921USA
Fax(1): 734433-0935E-mail:mlesat@mlesat.com
Name:
Company:
Addrcss:
Clty:

zip'..
Tel:
ltGMea: #
Exp.Date:

State:
Gountry:
Fax:
Signature:
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